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' local police force, was found to work revenue, fishery protection and police 1 

wonders, not only Upon the wretched patrol vessel. The placing of revenue -V;
officers at points on the coasts far bla
tant from one another also seems to call 
fôr the establishment of some.meaiyi of 
regular,, speedy and official communica
tion.

r*- js= .•a1 MMMMMMMMMftlJMthaMlMasia-' > » ».

A HAPFÏ NEW YEAR.

«f December^ d899, find themallin the Vhere the negro flifi. white man miscffii- 
«Joyment o«-, increased health, wealth ;du(;t6 Mmselt 80> tbe people as a rffie, 
stod haptSndte In doffing onrhat to do - V ^ ^ hlm aËv^but. that
«Terence- to Ae yeneraMe oldl year that, Keema, ft little severe <0r our northern 
«a few shfttt, hours will totter off the Hawkins method isthme
a^ge.of tune and join the eternal si- ^nre every time for assault, of that sort, 
Jt.Kes of .thet Wu^hg past, -we; are and -t ig in strict, aCGOrdance with the
MdMa'hfitiiat we ma- dialogue the jetâtes of common sense and common

Bearing awhy with him. But no, the W m the argument of the two comm a- 
task wonW-b4 immense; the year that la sioners, we wouid fam hurry over, but 
<m the Aetite of vanishment has been tie fallacy of their argument are so 
-thickly ‘ercpwfied with things that will patent, a child can sum them up at a 
<echo “tothe last syllable of recorded slance. Then take their ridiculous posi- 
time.” ;>EChfe< dim ghosts of the great ac- tion as regards the law. The Dominion 
tors wa&iiP Death has signalled away, statute is clear upon the matter. It 
loom Vait add shadowy across the inter- says those houses shall not be permitted, 
weaittg weSts since they departtH-WU- ; Vat it they are carried on the inmates 
tiam Ewaii- Gladstone’s noble face by and frequenters shall be duly, punished. 
Bismarck’s! grim and stern one; 'these , Our correspondent “Anglo-Saxon, ’ who 
gttirid fiyürt* dwarfing all others who is well-qualified to express an opinion 
ffiave tfshisM 'ithe 'bourne in 1898. Then hereon, has also stated this fa*t. What, 
there was, [the death of Spain’s romance then, do the commissioners mean, what 
and pride. Miguel de Cervantes, three do they hope to gain by flying m the face 
centuries ago, laughed away the chivalry of the law laid down for ,their guidance. 
«f apaip. ;ÿhïs year, so nearly dead, the have done a mpst. dangerous, a
might of tfi$. young United States otf Am- niost injurious thing by thus giving coun* 
cnca met and, shivered the remnants of I tenance to those very enormities the,re- 
«hat once-pmud power. Britain has gath- | spectable people of this city have been 
«red btffittfd its broad aegis the Soudan, complaining of. Every .member of the 
t» regenerate, and develop into a nation class which has set at defiance decency 
of jBree men, rejoicing to be subjects of ■ and good order will chuckle with delight 
the ' greatest « 'empire. Canada has done over the mayor’s and the doctor s utter- 
wonders—trot we must not allow our en- rinces, and feel that they have tacitly re- 
Umsia-sm to forget the limitations of cived the sanction .of the highest local 
space and-'ifèaders’ patience. authority—a majority of the hoard, in

We may a* part with 1898 feeling that fact—for their impudent goings-on.' Mr.. 
it will not be one of those years of which Mayor visited Chatham street atfiV Saw 
Jiistory bears little record and historians nothing wrong; of course he did not see 
find bla^kT.1 and we may all turn with j anything wrong, because within three 
awe and, .eiyectancy towards the new | weeks just past, for some mysterious’ 
year and indulge .our wonder as to what ! reasonj that part of Chatham street has 
mighty thihgs to .be done lie within its t-ecome quite respectable o’ nights. We 
twelve mthitli’S; will “war’s rude alarms can only guess at the cause for the.meta- 
rouse th^.nations to a struggle- upon a m0rphosis, but we are glad it is so and 
*Sfle of, magnitude unparalleled in hu- hope it wiU neveT be otherwise, 
man annate? Will it be a year «gni- We do not agree at all with l)r. Hel- 

‘fica'nt fob the spread of that fine senti- , plcijen’s remarks, even though they be 
■ ma? msuthe, world j priTiiegej and professional; we have
haHiorothers be for a that . Or ja[^e(j often with other medical men

who differ from his view very radically; 
and, besides, as we have pointed Out, ’ 
there is a magnificent antidote for the 
indisposition and the danger he men
tions, though it does not appear on the 
interesting pages of the British phar
macopeia.

We confidently leave the report of the 
police commissioner^ meeting, which 
appeared in our colitinns on Thursday 
afternoon, to the earnest consideration 
of our readers, while we would beg them 
to remember that whatever they do at 
the public meetings which are to be held 
during the coming week not to spoil nil 
the good that has been accomplished by 
going to extremes. Bet them remember 
that there is grave danger in departing, 
in matters of this kind especially, from 
the good old adage: “In all things mod
eration.’’ A v “* 1
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M y WrtéW’^f ' t6e Pist kti an Estimate of lWoduets, are eq.ual to any in the world,
e v un uuBfi wiiaii y ifw&tand weald furnish beet sugar sufficient
jfeiiV :-■ WJwt lhe Future Has In 1 to supplythe continent of America. OurjraryY mm TTnrTMT W A- c* c it lÂHwrw âfe ^coindtôdfous, safe àhd huffier-

? i w iST ** ‘T- * h Store F^r Us. , ous. and jheir position for cqnunercial pur-
THE NEW FISHERY REGULA- ........ Ûph^^b^^myeria. for^n^

TIONS. o ’ t Manitoba Free Press. The old year, with Its memories of Joys factoring purposes ia almost unlimlte<'
——— >• > i i rr- . . . . .. . . and Borrows, ohopes and'disappointments, and the opening up ef China and Ju-

It has been stated in the morning, pa- uistory nas handed down to pos- will soon be lost In fresh expectations, and pan will furnish a future market for all we
dct that if the new fishery regulations *15!^ a record pf the remarkable they In turn, be. swaHowed up In . the ver- can produce. With the control of such a

cannèrs are moving to the ISfe the pioneer he^ of,# obr own Smntr^ -

Cleave Cannery Company, of New West- are almost forgotten t One reason, per: diet against the icolon'al despotism of one Progress and prosperity, peace amf good
minster being the latest to an While haps, that no histwian has yet appear- pf the proudest nattons In Europe, which will amongst men.2 ! tu f W“lle ed to sing their praises is because a bad-gained thé zenith of Its power by REGINALD W. NDTTALL.
one1 °V«° °f new regulations-Arp , ,ew are -*till altv^ and anautobio- bloo^a^dtr^ch^l^andltsprestjgeli
undoubtedly objectionable we are^ ! graphy prevents fulsome praise, where- ït'tast th^mandate waf issued
chned to doubt the statements of our cçy- as biographies sometimes are written es by Senate and Congress that the“tryinnv 
temporary. Will the Colonist name : the Lord By iron, aptly puts it: and barbarous cruelties practised bya so-
thnnTTrieLth^ !*aVee “a^hdymoved to: “When some proud son of man returns temlsph^re mmt ^7 and If^nh^ded” 
the United States for fear of the new unknow^to glorv but the-whole power of the United States,
tlevtookthefrlnarrerefTt ^
they took their departure. It fs our opiB- «tmled nrns record whe ™,t Cuba and free Its citizens from horrors
ion that should any British Columbia When^nl/^s done ^imm1 the tomb worse even than death. In this vital ;
cannero move their establishments to^the
United ’States they will be very glad to naT* ■ - unite their vast arhiles In crushing the
return hither. In respect to the régula- This poetic snarl is cynical, yet we mighty young repubtlo which had thus tions, however, ft oTht to be pefi

wiliabeeac^mbllnb^ht athTy t6! i ■ The6 greatest of* Canadians poets has, SBSSST&SÎ
will be acceptable both to the cannera find , it is pleasant to wnte,' immortalized the boldly forward In .the face Of Europe and 
the fishermen. At a conference held ai ! men who played ào prominent a part in - said: “Liberty’s .cause is my cause, and as
Vancouver an agreement Was reached building up this Canada of ours, men m>Tr1nmemenvîS s#

• , , , , ■- who As ho so plofinpntlv envq. vpni-ïii* liberty from I urn moved by & scnsc of,on every point save one, which wasithe yln-lir' love, honor and duty, to sustain thém In"knmber of licenses to be issued tô-pavfc Î5e w5}^ra€fss with littte save an melr jost efforts- to ameliorate the con-
Ir"0 licenses to De issued to a^ nnd a deteimined will, an^.wotild: - dfctlon< of humanity. . Hands -off! for my
cannery. r l hew tîiéir way to independence; such a nffspeing, who have been trained, in the

Kind, mosf^ of the Colonist to sav describes as a “Blackwoods;
tesat Tgeainsteito°^n^neSt4n lUr ^ “He topped, he logged, he cleared Ms ” Af'the 's^Tf^hese words Europe 
test* against its groundless attack upon lot, , stood enthralled, for their armed legions
Mr. Neill, M.P.P. But cannot the morri- And into many a dismal spot ! were powerless against the Invincibility of
jng paper find anything better to do than j ?«K%°L^d dismal swamp,
lend itself to the circulation of inaliciôuà So dark, so dreary and so damp, |1>_523£6 the champions of mankind. This ac-
gassiri about Mr NpiII? He made a turnpike way; il/ntra on the part Of Great Britain when en-8 y c uir. ivenif J And many a lovely spot of green Circled by foes Is one of the grandest and

RECENT »AT.ES Off PiTTHTa i Which peeps out there the woods between, sublimest acts of history; and marks a rv.oAjjui.Mi MUhs Vh PAiMIb. , Came forth at Ms command. .new era in the world’s progress, forming a
i, . „ '—“— .. . ■ What was It that he would not face? union of the race for purposes of good
iirignt prospects for the inveatois. He bridged the stteam, he cut the race, which neither sordid ambition nor con- 

Evidenee of the increasing demand Lor Led water to the mill, flletlng interests should sever. The efforts
inventions ie clearly shown bv the +rhhs- An(l planned and plotted night and day, put forth by the young republic on land 
fers that are dailv being recorded •" !rts Till every obstacle gave way and sea, combined With the prowess of Itsf l i v, ■ ^ To his unconquered will.” men, soon humbled once-prou.i Spain inCar fender, Warren W. ArmaMe, ei)- the dust and destroyed Its influence for evil
tire interest to Consolidated Car Feniler Such was the backwoods hero of Can- in the western hem'spbpre forever.. The 
Company,* $19,■000. -uixuT. ada, and one of the last and noblest of Lnlon Jack and Stars and Stripes, emblems

Supports for sliding doors. onrtaftlS. them all is the subject of this sketch, °t a mighty power jinlted for good, now 
etc.. William Shreeder, entire interest Mr. James Walsh- *o«j* amity together and wherever un-to Wm. Abrahams, to Wankésha Door f|?h eT^WaS W rni ' °Cean ious%otoration,e^^®man°d prosperity 8"

SuMiort Co., $50,000. [ on the I2th of December, 1810, his par- Turning from the horrors of wnr to the
Folding bed, F. M. Archer, entire id- puts then being on their way from Eng- grandeurs of peace and the development of 

terest to S, Silberberg, $10,000. . n lond to settle m Canada. The family \our vast resources, we find the northern
Nail pulling attachment for claw hdni- first located at St. Laurent, near Mon- portion of our continent still attracting ai

mers, Silas R. Ashley, one half to E. treat, but in 1831 left that place for the teution, and, judging from the results of 
J. Schmidt, $5,000. ' county of Durham, in the township of li*®. Pa8J’ ïf®80”/°r,

Signalling device for elevators, C. d- Cavan, Ontario, this trip taking at that meats of a most7 extensive characterT^In- 
Armstrong and D. Adler, entire inter- time twelve days, but steam since then numerable disappointments have been met 
est, E. W. De Moe, $3,000. ,nl has so annihilated distance the journey by some and success achieved by others;

Powder distributor, C. M. Arthur and could now be made in a few hours. He toT the history of all gold fields is J^- HliHs, one third to H. H. Hik, ESSIES

Camp, N-. E. Leslie, State of Penu- undertaking that, when a clearing had the greatest luck ; but thrift, perseveren/.-e 
sylvania, to'D. W. Aylsworth, $5,000. . been made large enough in which to and common sense go a long d'stanee to- 

Amalgamating machine, A. Allen, eh- grow a few bushels of potatoes, a feel- i wards success, and when combined with
tire right to the A. B. B. Manufactus- in= of victory permeated the whole fam- l a?it2er.8lTCrll'°^’ ,.Tln
inc O.n tan linn to the farmer who ln the ®ndr These qualities are not lackinging , Lo., $dO,000. s | vi nat a contrast to tne rarrnei wno amongst the hardy pioneers of the Yukon,

vommumcatiOK from Messrs. Mnrioti settles on Manitoba s treeless and fer. ; for every gap made by the faint-hearted 
& Marion, solicitors of patents and eii- tile prairies. j is quickly filled by others, and will be un-
rerts, New York Life Building; Men- ! When Mr. Walsh was twenty-one years 1 d-evfIopme,?î ,a^t&r development trans-
treaL ’ f t a? he manied a Miss Graham, who | ^'irto Z of* i Uvœ The vital returns for th «, ,

^TTTTTTsir, ^ » died m Winnipeg about ten years ago. of human industry. From Skacwav to I)aw- T-^iùe 1Let.urn,s for the month ofOGILVIE S DATA LOST. The result of this marriage was six sons son, and down the banks of t^e Yukon December filed m the registry office here-
mKû Affirzïoi Ma.il rür*Ax ‘ ûnd one daughter, the youngest of the and across the Aleutian Islands to Siberia, 55e as^ ")I1^r^s:OAMamages, 13; births,
The Official M-ail Conftammg the Gov,- family beine Mr Frank Walsh the ore-1 ftnd ^om the waters of Teslln Lake to 36: and deaths, 20.

emmental Renorts a«t the Yukon’s .xj sent manager of‘the Bell Telephone Co ^aral^s, connecting by rail and wire with The convictions for the past month in_=• » «VS «tir «•sua: sffv&tS’sK "Ev&syas ssnyrtesi.'SMuaisÆï issrsr âsrjisrjS S'.îïJiÆ;-; i ik js^srs^i&sveae^ *THAT COA^BOTSCW.. . «^6 j

«ÎSUBS?«.““ôL’ÏÏ.'S.S SwwA.S’.tssèæs,$Æ™S': i èss*the statements in tne Lplomst yesterqay was not apparent In- the first “«. i ™ forcibly.jAmunded of the riwcm-4. vaiàggA that will J»' .direct and n-i.^ 4,- !3k*{2Lrospeeting tile suggested-revenue and pro- The loss ofthe mail will ret^B&vWaace tx- ween Mr. Walsh and the hero ; .ragg-^omuiu- - ^wWP^_wnrld There By-Law 9’ iufrec’tion^nf^'i
teetkm' cutter for the British Columbia tSTwwk of giving the Klondiké n# j « Blackmore’* famous novel. To tin-1 tb^ert coast of the I^'n vli AlbmM . ’infraetton of FwTp®6
coast waters, it ought to be pointed ont law* . . ' . •" ; 1 ■^derstand thi^ Iwton to the vicissitudes ; wl^î» brenctf up the finer lor val'eys to HLanl'i There. wt-;-e
airain that this vessel would not be used The lost sacks contained full reports this hazardous journey, how he left nerfctx ami the ether .-.via*the folhmin> oSSSrSua-suD-

sss kl&?v52s,*S5»w5 ; os# -$ : sis 5»» sTaSSfis S arsteitnsft- wa
Vancouver Island halibut banks, out of gold commissioner for needed chafiges In robbers, murderers and every conceiv- and without hardship. - number of convictions was 95.
which foreign fishermen are now making laws and regulations of the district able kind of desperado. Listen to his Vancouver Island, with the adjacent The fire record for the month was 

. , , , 8 i , ... . tv„ . nnd his answers to questions propounded escapades dunûg his tramp across the coast Islands and superior climate, justifli» as follows:
rich hauls, regularly, without the slight- to him by the government were lost, i Isthmus, and hear him tell of his be- î5<‘îhJI™mÇl^fnth« nrevi'ncww Dec. 3, G- p.m.—Telephone alarm- fire
est attempt being made to Arive them Q^viVs report would otherwise hW : ing surrounded by the residuum of the has b.eeTSime towards estWtehing direct at two story building^
off. Another important duty would be reached Ottawa for the opening of par-; earth’s villains, and his manner of land communication with the west coast, and Niagara streets. N
police patrol work along the coasts, liament, which convenes in January. It escape. Hearken to the cruelties to the which Is so very fru'tfiU in resoun-es of Dec. 19, 9:50 a.m.—Telephone alarm
something that we have been informed is conta in ed iecommendations regarding j’créw by the captain of the vessel on lumber fish If on, coal, copper, silver and firent one story frame building Hoturb-S'oe^^râtW^fie Aw.5«lWlt ^ bewailed from Panama to Cali- ton street. Owner, J W Dabald; cauie,
much required, the vessel at tne same yater rights, royalties and river dredg- fornla. How at last Walsh was elect- ^der the Valable ch^s^or th^ defective chimney. Loss, $40.

, tegs, which are vital to the imners. TSe ed as leader, and the captain put in manufacture of paints and for .other pur- Dec. 29, 11:10 pm.—Telephone alarm;
with those isolated settlers who are loss of the sack may defer action on all irons and kept there. This story will i posts are found north of Nootka inlet, and fire at three story frame dwelling Mc-
trying to build up homes on our north- these important questions until the next , give you some idea of the immense a variety of variegated marhle. and Oluve street; cause, defective fireulace 
em coasts, and who are not infrequently 6es«”n parliament . , | strength of Mr. Walsh at that time. to^de’en water ° ab>jn<lant ln Estimated loss. $2.000. V
in need of some such official help and smt eout TfT<ym Dawsoa^ T^Fhe entire Space prevents details of the many dar- J? the citizens of Victoria who com- ®e('- SO, a^m.—Box 23; fire at

' U - « ro^Qr.,,0 sm, ou7,, v”11 Ibe. entire mg exploits of this courageous and fear- plain of Isolation would turn their atten- . three story brick building, Government
guidance as the commander of a revenue work will have to be done over again, i less man. Listen, again, if you are fond tion to these matters they would create i street; cause, unknown. Loss $30,000.
vessel, vested with magisterial powers ®”d Jt will take the small force of clerks of. gold stories, of how he acquired a new trade centres which would be under Fires during-year 91: losses estimated
would be aible to render. While it is availaible a long time. .,‘ÿ valpable claim in California and left the *^*1 brwilhn tba tobfre of $50,500.
quite true the British Columbia coast re- j CROW’S NEST RAILWAY 8aRe. charge of one of-his .relatives, "interior of the Island, its rivw»8and lakes6 ! , , —:------r—i-----------
quires more lighthouses an'd other aids -—-—— " !i wjille he went back to Canada to get teeming with fish, would become the para- ! , having been connected with
t- ronidir, 'ir,i.roo=ino. _______ IWtew Will Commence Running Ne*t “tore capital to develop it; of how this dire of tourists and gain a world-wide re- the Victoria Daily Times for a periodto its ; rapidiy-increasmg^ MtrdentUe. win Lommmce lumning New c]aim was dispoBed ^ durl hia f b. mutation for Its salubrious climate and ab- 01 rive.years, the last two of which have
marine, it is scarcely - probable; ’ that the jj Week—Kates of hare. 1 sence tQr a mes8 of pottage, but made ®lnce «* peets and .dangers which are tc been spent at the “telegraph desk,” Mr.
Dominion government -cotid «96* t|at ii: It ,s intention of the Canadian 1 the purchasers millionaires. This neap-j ^ t<,file^|reHme ?to-^e1”^! | ti;nA'wlÇbe^Lt0™ay his connec-
fact'to weigh against'tjie nèed. of ai Pacific Railway Company to commence P broke his heart, and Caused him. to capital seeking Investment ln legitimate 1 tlon w*tn the paper. Mr. Gregg has 

’- ’ "’*• ' ' ■«! running passenger trains over the Crow’s !eave California for British Columbia, enterprises, Would It not be well for - the - proven himself a. careful and competent
, Nest road next week For the present and build for that government 175 miles government to send out location survey I newspaper man, and his resignation is 

All the poetry, all the there will be three trains per week each of the now celebrated Cariboo road.. At a^mlke ‘«It o/'arà^xf i r<‘.gr®tted h? his fellow employees. Best
nance, all that is ideal way. Those aping, west will leave its completion he returned to Ontano to j 3 cS ^ tL chaZter and ?arietv ^'sbeS wer,e, ^pressed to-day for Mr. 
the wide, wide world, Kuskonook on Monday, Wedoesdlays 111 ^ls ear*y occupation of road of the resources found ; the quantify and fxregg s welfare when the fact that his
bound up in that one and Fridays, while the return trains witi building. quality of arable land and timber, with took effect with the close of

word: “Mother- mu on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satrfr-! He always had a great love for topographical sketches of the country and the year became known.
’ÿâbood.” A wo- days. The steamer Moyie will make horses, and usually owned a good one. atotribMed^toft^TObllc v^oold1"^1.* jin

greatest connections at Kustomook. ! His first noted horse was One named mense value, and would lead to the s'm™-
happiness, her 1 The fares will be based on a charge Of , “General Taylor.” This animal he par- taneous development of the whole Island,
greatest duty and five cents a mile, which with the steam- ! chased from Dr. Macklin, of Chippawà, which when cleared pf much of its timber,\ ssflnus; ses ’ashSb-nseisji! : a&5iryr$s.xl?uS£ « s*»k(s$sîæs &«• - «*•(f leealthv0thhraunv *8 SO eCri n MTe'l’’ 1 WJ* found that at Buffalo he beat the wovlncTshmild be need tomŒto^mlnal

V healthV, na^ppy $8.80, Cranbrook, $9^80, great, and what was thought invincible facilities on the island v'a Bute Inlet and
\ 5J11 ‘ Untold Junction, $10.30; Wardner, $10.90; Jaf- j “St. Lawrence,” a horse whose name from that trunk line radiate to all points‘ p?ô4;‘S», A rSEt: ! otmuss. aejurteeiSk.5rSd£ *”> “»«”’• ps-m-Bo,.!..! ,h, »«ssai$ea sass'issI ease of their wo ' Mmev. _________ ;______ of horses to England; and had for pa- .ther, If Victoria desires to grasp a large 1

manly - selves. Either they live childless TO DISCUSS THE SITUATION. noblenfeT viz°f E^Derby W letton coTm^a^effldenTfi^Tof'veteis w“lch '.,
SÆÆ The lowing ^'petition with the Sir Djgby Sheffield ?nd ?th^ofequSi >$ «

only pain, and leave them only sorrow. signatures appended presented to Mayor celebrity. One of the proudest days in man with folded anus while the beat
The woman who suffers from weéknèa» Bedfern: his life was when the Prince of Wales drifted beyond his reach. The commercial

and disease of the distinctly feminine or- Victoria, B. C„ Dec. 30, 1898; came to this country in 1860, Mr. Walsh jSÎSSSSjLîà* dt/ niuel be constantly

ssSYrsjtittytirstvtt JtiMtsuÿiSsrjhst %?£• h ^srrswsfs»healthy, happy, amiable wife and a compe» ® miblic meeting of the citizens on Wed- *or ^1S, r°y«J highness, and Mr. it must push north and west, east it can- ered for “ Weakness oftiten
tent mother. Troubles of this nature sap nreday night Jan. 4th 1899, at the city Walsh was selected to drive. It is said not go, but Its westerly and northerly proprietors announce tiia*^toev will
the strength, rack the.nerves, paint lines of hall, to take into consideration the action that the prince-remarked to a friend field Is almost unlimited. senS it on triah-remediraai^kimll.
suffering upon the face, destroy the temper, Dech29^111898°Iand8^ondtemm1 resolutfSis thnt he did not know which was the ^ year will give once—without advaoçe
make the once bright eyes dull and the once ! totalMtig ttoreto‘^Vmirs^esperttolly11 W most perfectly formed, the horses or the velonment and^ that ^veW6 ritiren nf thé }o»ny honest man. H not’all that
active brain sluggish, and transform à viva- ; Maichanf Lewis Hall, W. H.^BarracIo’ugfe. driver, Mr. Walsh being at that time a .province will consider Mmsclf'l factor* to hnn^th!ri^S«it>n.L7ii?nai U
cions woman into a weak, sickly, Invalid. , N.-Shakespeare, Ernest Hall, M. D., John perfect specimen of physical manhood. the prosecution of all measures leading to ThiT*__

This is all wrong. It is all unnecessary. ; geU. -Alex, VGlson H. A. Munn, R..L. j In 1870 he left Ontario with the the welfare of all, and which will be SuhC ■■ JgK.cîg°!gg.^.tPg*-ÇHg
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription la a mar- ! 'rT^Sf1^Sn’ii’DA iSpellc^’' 'S' Wolseley expedition, and had charge of to attract to our favoured domain thons- effects of earlyotifhabits toter
vclous medicinfe ftw tiling-women. It acts j A ' Maxvveil ïiJr building the famous Dawson route. Mc jS* VhltSirVe^nîSîto^ «SS SSrlworty etc Uc1£
directly bn' the - flcHcate and important : ■&’: Sî^sSiter oirW^H ' Bowes6 A R Dawson was, of course, the chief, and inrtln> pSfsneritv ^ of-a solid ates health, sKngth/ritality,
origans that bearrthe burdens of matera- jegaaer/iA-■ Lee, Hlnksom-Slddall. Jobn'jrir- had surveyed for many miles a stretch Colonization ' of’thé Vacant lands of tie wntog poyn^and. wstorw • wedt-
ity -and makes them'Strong and healthy. dine, W. J. Hanna; P. U. McGregor, S. 1 of country somewhat roundabout to Inter'or should also receive' favorable con h oi Sody K>'
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration, It Eilwords, .1. H. Baker, G. D.; Christie, avoid a marsh. Dawson’s survey would sidération the coming voar. and Induce- l^* Anv mao^wriHrw^n
soothes pain and tones and builds up the nnn°vevM<sI {Ôhn„J'w1 1 hllvp taken some months to complete, ™a°ts ‘V capltal, tor such ft pur- receive description and râmenrea
nerves. It banishes the discomforts of the ^?te D MeL^n, ^VaUer Clark T N : hnt Walsh informed General (now Lord) g?ound fo? the United Strtlk hVnow hi? I^F In a nlain sealed envelope. Profes-
expectant months and makes baby’s com- Corder, John Frank, A. Johns^A. B. Me- Wolseley that if he would give Mm ?5me^ an^ atotobent^ f* the^^ rrèfc popnui JSL No cTo.D.de-
mg easy and almost painless. Itguarantees Nell, R. J. Ledlngtmm, A. J. Pinceo, J. the Sixth Rifles to assist his own men tion of that countrv, and Its crowded ^?y a**?™- A na-
the little new-comer’s health and an ample Parker. A. Walkley, E. kermode, Jas. May- he would build him a good road in a Cttee and rural districts, where the peo- “““ reputation backs this offer. Address
supply of nourishment. Thousands of nard, John Meston, W. P. Kinnalrd, A. L. week. which he did. P*e are beginning to feel the pressure of Krio Uaiiîrtal Pa DnMsIs M Vwomen have testified to its marvelous mer- Clyde, W. G Cameron, S N. Reed J. A- ! rVÎ, 'h„„ia ci ^ . !f7eTe competition, are now a feeder to 6TIB HeaiCttl UOiyDUTldiO, Rill
its. An honest dealer will not endeavor to Grant, J. Fullerton, Ralph W. Trotter. i Every Canadian should feel proud to this countrv and onght to be utilized. —------------------—------------*__ j *

“ P™»™™ CASTOR IA ss^ps*. i
never did so well in my life. It Is only two., _ — , , , ever,;,.and whose memory-1is .so reteatteriS Soulb tof the 49th parallel there are over
weeks and I am able to do my work." ■ FOT InfajltS RBu CMluTeB, - that he is. a treat to listennto affd H •; ÇOXouULtolHlons of

In most healthy families you will find , to ' J* ,b’g brnined, «tonte militons more; °C<tor rtv
Dr, Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad- . /f n ‘-1 {“carted, genial, Whole souled, sympathy and bays are alive with
viser. For a paper-covered copy send, 31 ^/*'!/’ - S/V/J ■ j" - ■ --tt3t tic fellow. He. is a great respecter of fish; and th-
one-cent stamps, to cover customs artd. ^ T «Efc1 rt,'giin’ bat to ^Particular and vglleÿs arq covered w'th the finest
mailing only. Cloth bound 50 stamps, “ ✓ to z chrircb. Hia créé» is a btoad, sfthple : tlmlrer^ in the world. It* high peaks are
sad».. n, D V iiLrr*!» v V^ hm»-'l“Do right-” ' ' - > , sparkling with mineral wealth, with anAddress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Y. ■>*» Vwfl I ho pgnt. , -t I auriferous formation ln the Interior AuffiS
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PAISLEY AMAZED London, Dec. 31.—;
- ly recovering from, j 
v tivities, which have 1
- long as possible, ma 

- (dosing, from Friday,]
, Wednesday last. ï 

• of the festive Season

■
By the, Extraordinary Stitement 

of a Resident.
if ----------------------------

He Prove» the Truth of His Claim—Sajs - 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Absolutely Cute 7 

Diabetes—Gives Facts to Prove “ 
His Contention.

;
:

announcement that 
had arrived in Eng

- senger landed at Plyi
- steqmer Golconda, t 

velopéd on the ho mi 
India, and by the an 
of another suspicious

- Gravesend. This sta 
a stir, blit the Lan< 
that the man landed 
suffering from a mi 
ease, while the 
Gravesend proves to, 
some other causes t 
patients have been: 
Golconda has been ", 
op the steamer, whh

- spreading the plague i 
utterly exterminated'

Christmas day saw 
•of Imperial penny, 
thirty-six million beni 
the first three days, r

- comipesed of letters de 
Over 5,000 letters pi 
through senders’ igne 
Henniker Heaton, M* 
the Imperial penny À 
which passed July’I

f year, and who/ into 
■ money orders 

post in France, had (gil 
•“and distributed ama 
"-operated with him in i 

postal reform. He J 
‘ pennies to Queen Yidi 
’’ the memento, and rep 

tion of this important 
lations of the various 
pire is a matter of s 
to me.”

t
1

•it %i

Paisley, Dec. 30.—This j -oit <_4tia-
ordinajey and startling statement ___ l
made in public by one of, oar most wide
ly known and prosperous men. ef busi
ness to-days

“I walk about protected from the at- - 
tacks of Diabetes just as securely as a 
suit of steel would protect me from the 
stings of a mosquito.”

“Wliat do you mean?” asked one of 
his friends. -

“I mean that I am as safe from the 
agonies of Diabetes, so long as I use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, as I would be from 
the sting of a mosquito, if 1 wore gar
ments made of steel.”

“That is quite true,” put in another 
gentleman who was standing close by. 
“Let me prove it to you by telling you 
of a ease that occurred a few doors 
from my own house,, in this town.

“Mr. James Thompson, who is well 
known 'to most of ills, suffered from an 
extreme' • crise : of Diabetes for 
years. He was :feo liti.: he could scarcely 
move. He » tried nearly every remedy in 
the market, 3vithout effect. Noticing an 
advertisement claiming that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills will cure Diabetes, he began 
using them. Two- boxes made a marked 
improvement in his condition, and con
tinuing the use of the medicine he 
fully restored to health.

“Now, when Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured this case, they will cure any other - 
case of Diabetes. I say this in all* sin
cerity.

“If every person who is afflicted with. 
Kidney Disease would use Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, they would recover health and 
strength so quickly and completely that 
they would hardly know themselves.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cost only fifty 
cents a box, at all drug stores.

STATISTICS FOR DECEMBER.

The Mouth’s Record cvf Convictions, 
Fires and Vital Returns.

was v

;& 8

7*i; (

I

I
several

ment:
«fer «
will it be.vfyear drenched in brothers’ 
Mood and Blttmimed by the - red glare of 
the fires of' ruin? Time will tell. Let 
us hope''tijat’peace and reason may rule 
the. nations for at leant 1899.

Following the custom of former years 
the Times! staff will take a holiday on 
Mônday^ 'aû'd there will be no issue of 
■the pappyj^ai evening.

. T^ SOCIAL QUESTION.

eases. Events

was

The Czar’s Disarm 
receives almost daily 
belt,” in the shape of » 
an extension of the a 
forces of the various p< 

• or other. After the neu 
field artillery will be 
with new quick-firers' 
of the new year, cod 
ment that the French 
fore the spring will be 
new 7.5 centimeter t

- ling the German arm. 
is being -given- in Greri

- important changes, wh
- describes as being “th< 

military advance in ar 
introduction of the mi 
perhaps since the G| 
breech-loading needle 
trian war of 18Gt>.” | 
that the batteries of tl 
be at least three timee 
the present batteries, j 
battery costs £12,000.

-costs France £5,700,001 
while the improved gun 
Âhe-ieoirgaeiaation: of 
"transports, Which will k 
penditure to £10,000,00 
lerists point out that : 
guns the British artille* 
-off the field, and they to 
ish field gun be brough 
the foreign arm. Gre 
thus be prepared for a 
ture of £2,500,000.

The French Navi 

published this we ek, invl 
ture of 304,078,400 frai 
crease of 17,121,454 1 
will have 61 warships | 
The government enquiry 
-of the terrible mortality 
men, which, during the 
reached 4.749 person* ky 
were injured, shows th" 
.Occurred chiefly 
consequence of this sh< 
of -trade sent un expo 
system in use in J 

■expert No; 1 just 
aid brought specii 
erican authomatic coup 
reports, reduced the nun 
in America by 50 per ce 
stood that the president 
trade, Mr. Charles Tlioz 
irtroduce a bill to make 
lings compulsory in Gres 
siderable opposition is de 
the bill, as the change 
million pounds.

News of the uprising 
Free State and of the

-

the

3
i • • to.1 ■ ’ :

Circumstances alter 
luzye been crowding upon one another 
Tery sWi^tly since we penned our last 
«Mntrlbutiôn ' to the discussion of Vic- 

, toria’s public morals. Last week we in- V 
tUnated tfiat this Saturday the Times ) 
-would devote space to the consideration 
I8t Henry Sheppard, in hia capacity as 
«Met of police of the • city—Of Victoria. 
We need- hot soy more upon that head 
now than that the proceedings at the 
meeting of’ the police commissioners on 
Thursday afternoon relieved us of that 
6Kligation, and we therefore propose to 
deal withrMr. Sheppard’s masters, from 
-whom he-takes his orders, and by whom 
he is guided in the riégfect of hi# duty. 
in passing let us remark that Mr. fehep- 
pard seems to have an undisguised con
tempt for hie superiors of-the board; for 
Ms language to Police Magistrate Hall 
aad In1 'presence of the other commis
sioners' waï certainly not what one would 
expect from a subordinate to a police 
magistrate and commissioner.

-From nothing .throughout the whole 
diseussion 'do we take greater satisfac
tion thap'in the fact, that the Times 
lima been instrumental in causing the 
meetings of the police commissioners to 
tie thrown 'open to the public, through 
their mosti,faithful servants, the re
porters of the daily press. We might 
latve published denunciatory articles for 
A month of Saturday^ without accom
plishing so much as the obtaining of this 
«ne concession has achieved. What are 
the results of Thursday afternoon’s 
meeting, may we ask? First, that every 

■ person in''this city who is for decency 
order ^s indignant at the language 

t 'need by members of that board, and at 
the same time profoundly amazed to find 
that the very fountain of authority is 
polluted; as 'the old Latin has it: “Eons 
<t origo malorum.” Second, that the 

•* public rito 1 thoroughly aroused dyer this 
matter; and third, that something is go
ing to be Übtie about it.

We find jt difficult to express our opin- 
ions of the, "sentiments uttered by Uom- 
missioner Helmcken and Commissioner 
Redfern. There are three aspects that 
most strongly appeal to- us. The appal
ling absençé of tact displayed by those 

» gentlemen; tLe heart-rending absence of 
logic in tl)e}f contention, and the down- 
right immorality of their position. As 
te the firS,t:> All men of sense recognize 
that inherent in the mass of men is the 

^ , i animal instinct, and that it is only the 
' restrictions iiiiposed by civilized society

that keep in check those alleged raging 
passions. According to the mayor and 
the doctor i it/is dangerous to attempt to 
«Àeck this tendency in certain classes ot 
men, and thiat a supply of “fallen” wo
men must always be kept at seaports 
te gratify the animalism with which the 
mayor afid' the doctor charge these men. 
The inference is that if the “fallen” were 
driven out of the city or too-serious ob
stacles were placed in the_ path of the 
-victims of this alleged animalism, the 
wives and daughters of Victoria would 
he in danger. Anything more objection^ 
able in the' way of an argnmentum ad 
homineto' w^ find it impossible to imag
ine.
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E Massacres of the Ck 
has again brought into 
iniquitous system of th 
to which three-fourths ol 
risings can be traced. AJ 
ber-pioducing districts 
state, which farms them 
the Société Anversoise, ; 
state holds practically tti 
Offcials are compelled to 
lubber available or thei 
dismissed, and their sail 
proportionate to the am* 
collected. Thus a prenait 
brutnlity towards the i 
said on excellent autho3 
Leopold of Belgium has ni 
annually during the past! 
of rubber and ivory sa» 

The bright weather at 
gave

m
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A? Weak Menk-
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m Who are Willing to 

Pay When 
Convinced of Cure*
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The Pope’s Hi
a decided change 
now walks 
constitutional in the-Vat 
Newspapers at Rome ar 
rich American lady had a 
ihcrusted with superb d 
by the best jeweller in R 
year’s offering to the F 
find a check for $5,000 i 
The Pope recently refuse; 
trie lights to be introduce 
ments, remarking : ‘Then 
superfluous about that lii

for t 
unaided dt

1
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The Czar Has Re
*0 St. Petersburg after his 
Crimea. Iacid -i tally his 
taken up the fad of paper 
ating his rooms with bla 
sketches. He has had hii 
ed entirely with earicatui 
'Which he collected from 1

me?. : -
But we fits entirely of Mr. Justice 

Hawkins’s view in this matter; he was a 
fairiy successful opponent of animalism 
ia England, and here also his thorough
going system of cure would work ad- 
.mirably. ,:‘It'' was this: When a man 
Mlewed the brute portion of his being 
te gain the upper hand of him, and the 
demon of pris'aion led him to lay the 
Ijand of violence upon a decent woman 
mi, unprotected girl, and the same were 
Reared against him in evidence, several 
dttfcen of lashes with the cat-o’-nine-taits, 
laid upon his bare back with all the 
Strength of thés strongest member of the

j-

„ _ , ,, , , , , severe competition, are now a feeder to
Every Canadian should feel proud to this country and oncrit to be utilized 

know we have still with us so grand a ' 
specimen of nature's noblemen, a man not. . ..
who has passed by a dozen years the ^rnn/reCr,s0tA o<1lJact 
alloted three score years and ten, yet in rP few yetrs ^ extended ToTl! 
whose; mental, facilities are as clear as Islands and countries of the Pacific r
---------- ------------------------------ -- -------------* **- ““*• -nrallel there are

sonls and north and 
Rocky mountains over five 

Our rivers, lakes. Inlets
isi D»anya

religion, but leans to no particular and. valleys are covered w’th Mw 
church. His creéd is a 
one; ,l“Do right-’'' *

P
Farm For Sale—Cheap.

ABOUT HALF VALUE OR LESS—1SS
EFacEr O^hanotatiom'H? A6!)."r/.!
nt>!»^™r»aMenc!n8ed- acres pasture tlm- 
blno» 8^8^,’ 10j a,eres, cleared, orchard, . .
„9a5*’ftpJa,rn8 and fences; government rond; ' Jt-. 

eLC- Sot to' be sold, as the 
lor Scotland. Address, D. 

Çovriçhan Station, Province of 
".vW pcJumbla. who pan meet purchasers
SnAtelPyour pri2“6etad 866 thls properV

A Notorous Figure ] 
from French public life • 
nation of M. Diebler, 1 
Jrthlic executioner for 1 
;jto*rs. His son, who as 
°ume times past, is expet 

ySfiffi- . Diebler’s wife is tl 
public executioner in 

•ng his career Deibler 
!5T’teina!s. His salary 
y?ar and an allowance 
year for storing and kei
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